
PULL ,
SET A “

i

We hire a saienkfic formula which ren
der» the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We 8t teeth without plates 
aqd if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the: 
uee of gold'crown» Or uneightly gold band» 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttltfg 
of the natural teeth or painful'' grinding.

88 and 86., 
$3 and $6. 
$3 and «8.! 

81 «P.1 
Met».

Gold Crown*.............
Bridge Work.............
Teeth Without Plata
Gold Filling...............
Other Filling .... .

The King Dental Parlors
Cor. Charlotte ead South 

Markot Streets-
^VATCHESfhrknockmg about with. 

Good Tittle Keepers, Low Prices.
92 75, $5.00 and 17.50-

These are the best I can get for the 
money.

ALLAN GUNDRY
THE WATCH REPAIRER 

. Watches. 68 Prince Wm. St. Optic*

Men’s Summer Socks in Black and Tan,
Men’s Cashmere Socks, plain and ribbed,

Men’s Ties, Collars, Handkerchiefs and Braces, 
Men’s White and Fancy Shirts,

Men’s Cheap Summer Underwear.Agent Globe Laundry.
A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden SI.NOT MUCH SUCCESS '

IN WAR ON KISSING
Lovers Refuse to Wear " Kiss 

Not” Buttons,But a Few Others 
Join the League

Cincinnati, June 19—Mrs. L. Rechtin, 
president of the World’s Health Organize 
tion, has transformed her handsome resi
dence here into an office for the handling 
of the quantities of mail that comes to 
her as the head of the anti-kissing society, 
which she formed. Nearly .5,000 members 
have been enrolled and branches are being 
established in every large city of the coun
try.

In speaking of her work Mrs. Rechtin 
said:

“The idea came to me in a peculiar way. 
I was taught by my mother that kissing 
breeds disease, and I always disliked it. 
I was attending a social function at which 
the hostess kissed each woman guest as 
she arrived. There were thirty or forty 
women
only had something to show that would 
prevent my being kissed.”

“Then the idea came to me of the but
tons. It bears but two words, “Kiss not.” 
It has worked wonders.

“It is impossible to get lovers and 
sweethearts to realize that they must not 
kiss each other on the lips.’

ahead of me and I thought if I

SIR GE0R6E DRUMMOND
LEFT $3,861,000

An estate totalling $3,861,605 was left 
by the late Sir George Alexander Drum
mond, K. C. M. G., of Montreal.

His estate includes:—
Stocks ........
Pictures ...
Bonds ...........
Real estate .

The balance consisted of smaller items.
The real estate was made up of prop

erty in Montreal and suburbs princip
ally.

His investments included $106,500 in the 
Cumberland Railroad & Coal Company, 
$512,000 in Bank of Montrel stock, $613,- 
800 in Canada Sugar Refining Co., $214,- 

in Ogilvie Flour

................... $2,172,929

................... 360,330
.................. 277,714
................... 554.930

Spring and Summer Goods
Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 

Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 
Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire

crackers, Fireworks %
AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT

Cor. Ourtotti ol Union Ste. 
teener of

n

800 in C. P. R. $135,000 
Mills, $75,000 in St. Denis Land Co., $75,- 
000 in St. Henri Lands Co., $114,000 in 
Royal Trust Co.

His long list of paintings included many 
very valuable ones. A Corot is valued at 
$16,000; one by Daubigny at $8,000. and 
another at $6,000; one by Peter de Hodge 
at $16,500; by Franz Kale at $12,500; one 
of Lorraine's is worth $7.000. He had a 
collection of Turner’s worth $27.700, $22- 
000. $9,250, $5,750. $2,500 and $550 resepot- 
ively. Two Van Dycks are worth $15,000 
and $9,000.

His will leaves the estate to 1/ady 
Drummond, his widow, and his three sons 
with bequests to a couple of relatives.

WATSON a CO •»

FINE WATCH REPAIRINGt
I» one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do All Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

ft. & J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King SU
ii

Nearly every little man has a doctrine, 
that he believes the world will finally ac-1 
f—4 y

Yes, You Can Refinish a 
Piece of Your Furni

ture at Our 
Expense
Call at Oar Stan 
for Materials, Free

BAREFOOT
SANDALS U\ Witi Sr J

iskI

For Misses $ Children I1 a]}i4i
W 7E want to prove to you, how 
V V Simple—how easy It Is to make

__ ________ an old piece of furniture
^ new—what beautiful, lasting results

■= t :.sa*fc you can get from Johnson's Materials.
W' -iS^Hera is what we give.
A bottle of Johnson's Electric Solvo to Instantly remove the old 

■^finish. A bottle of Johnson's Wood Dye—choose your shade from list 
• ■ ■Tbelow—to beautifully color the wood.

A package of Johnson's Prepared Wax to impart that beautiful 
hand-rubbed effect—protect the finish against heal marks and scratches 
It will not catch or hold dirt or dust. 0HPHT

like
Effective and appropriate 

Summer Footwear—-Tan Calf 
Barefoot Sandals.
Infants’, sizes 4 to 7, .. .. 65c. 
Children’s. sizes 8 to 10, .. 75c. 
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, .. .. 85e.

Also a Special Line for In
fants’, in red and tan, sizes 2 
to 5,

Johnson’s Wood Dye
Is not à mere stain—not simply a surface dressing. It Is a real, deep- 
seated dye, that goes to the very heart of the wood—and Stays there 
—fixing a rich and permanent color.49c. Johnson's Wood Dye la made In U standard shades:
M. /id Light Out No. lit Forest Grm No. 130 Weathered Oat
No t»3 Dart Oak No. Ifi Flemish Oat No. 131 Brown Weathered
Ala li; Mission Oat No. ijS Brow» Flemish No. 132 Gréa» Weathered
At*. 110 Sag Oat No. lid Light Mahogany No. igo Manila Oat or
No. ill Most Green NO. /ay Dart MahoganyJ. WIEZEL Early Engliet

Let them demonstrate what Johnson’s Materials will do In your
home.Cor. Union and Brussels Sts-.
Free Samples and Literature 

At Our Store ^
“Where The Good Goods Gome From”

MOLASSES,
35c. a Gallon.

mti

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.PLUMS,
10c. a Can. 

PEACHES (3 lbs.)
20c. a Can.

STRAWBERRIES (2 lbs.) 
15c. a Can.

PITTED CHERRIES,
20c. a Can.

—AT—

Jus. Collins
Op». Opera Hone,

3IO
f Union Street

Telephone 28i.

♦O-e-
- V

Special 
Price Sale ot 

Ladies’
Fine Quality 

Tan and Brown 
Low Shoes

at
$2.50 per Pair
About 48 pairs In the 

lot, Including $4.00 and 
$3.50 Goodyear Welt 
Ties, and $3.00 and $3.50 
Tan Calf Oxfords.

Come early and secure 
your size.

FRANCIS & it
VAUGHAN,

19 King Street.
...«» »»»»»

Window Screens
Mo., 28c., 80o., 82c.

Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 20c., 24c. Tard

Cotton Screen Cloth
6c. Tard.

Watering Pots
15c., 25c., 35c.

Arnold’s DeporM Store
83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telethons 1765.

me
"Nobel”

Peace
Prize

this year should hate been 
awarded to ‘Butternut Bread.’ 
Listen to this : J. :

St Louis, Mo. 
"A man applied f6r a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”
How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitatlons-Examine 
the Label

LANDING EX SOHR. "NEVA”

350 Tons

Scranton Not 4s Chestnut
LOWEST cash prices.

GEO. DICK, 46 BM St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

Hard and Soft Coal '
At Spring Prices

R.P.&W. fTstarr, ltd.
'L 49 SMYTBE ST. «6 UNION ST.

A Drug Store 
Is An Institution

It’s more than a store— 
while being a store.

It fills so many needs, 
caters to so many wants, 
responds so readily to the 
simplest and to the most 
complex demands.

Really a good drug store 
is worth knowing and en
couraging !

“Reliable” Robb
The Preemption Druggist
137 Charlotte Strset.

’Phone 1339.

Red and 
While Roses

H. S. CRUIKSHANR
159 Union Street.

'e&wÂrif

CHOCOLATES, Etc.
CUh% JU WASSON, - 100 King SL

@x>eping '©rotes anb §tax I saw Time in his worship carving faces";
Scattered around his tools lay, blunting 

griefs
Sharp cares that cut out deeply in re

liefs
Of light and shade; sorrows that smooth 

the traces
Of what were smiles. Nor yet without 

fresh graces
His handiwork, for ofttimes rough were 

ground
And polished, oft the pinchéd made 

smooth and round ;
The eAlm look, too, the impetuous fire re

places.

Long time I stood and watched; with hide
ous grin

He took each heedless face between his

The St.* John Evening Times is printed at 27 and f® Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
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TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier $3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 
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Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 
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EVIDENCES Of PROGRESS
What would have been thought ten yeare 

ago of a prediction that in 1910 automo
bile excursions from Moncton to the natural 
gas wells in Albert county would be a pop
ular pastime? Or that this year Ore would 
be shipped from the iron mines in Glou
cester county? Or that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would have secured a site for ter
minals at St. John? Or that St. John 
would be selected by great steamship and 

j shipbuilding companies as a site for a dry 
dock and shipbuilding plant? Or that 
plans would be in preparation for the con
struction of a sugar refinery at St. John? 
Or that New Brunswick would have open
ed a large and valuable market in Cuba 
for its products? Or that the province 
would be attracting so much attention in 
the old country as a field for immigrants? 
Or that such a new spirit of confidence 
and enterprise would possess the people 
of New Brunswick?

! Much has been accomplished in ten 
years. A glance backward gives confidence 

1 in the outlook for the next decade. City 
! and province are moving forward along 
! lines of prosperous development. The spirit 

of optimism that prevails should he en- 
I couraged. Home investment should be 
given more serious attention. Whatever 
makes for the progress of any community 

William H. Taft is still president of the is of general benefit. Let the new “spirit 
United States. He is still the strong and of the east” prevail, 
able.man whose strength and ability conv 
mended him to the Republican party and 
the majority of the people. This fact is 
recognised by Mr. Roosevelt,, who on his 
return to New York, after n remarkable 
tour bf bid world capitals, declined to make 
any reference whatever to political affairs.
Whatever he may have been in Paris,
Vienna, Berlin or London, Mr. Roosevelt 
is in New York and at Oyster Buy a priv
ate citizen of the republic, glad to be home 
again, and not unmindful of the rights and 
the feelings of his old friend and successor 
in the presidential chair.

Mr. Roosevelt has become in the public 
mind the embodiment of certain principles, 
which he lias enunciated with tremendous 
force ; and if a crisis should arise in the 
United States there is no other man who 
could appeal so strongly to the popular 
imagination, or command in so large meas
ure the confidence of the people. At the 
moment he occupies an exceptional posi
tion in the public eye, because of the re
markable reception given him in Europe, 
and the outspoken manner in which he 
declared his views on great questions. The 
honor paid him was partly a tribute to 
a man of great ability, strength of char* 
acter and singleness of purpose, and partly 
a tribute to the great nation of w’hich he fellow Canadian.” 
was the representative.

But all that is past. Mr. Roosevelt is 
home again. It is not forgotten that in 
the later days of his presidential adminis
tration he was subjected to much critic
ism. At long range, amid the splendor of 
courts, he was to his countrymen an al
most colossal figure. . At close range he 
is a plain citizen Of the republic, w'hose 
views on public questions will be submit
ted to as merciless criticism as those of 
any other man.

It still remains true that Mr. Roosevelt 
is destined to wield a Very powerful in
fluence in the United States and in the 
world. He has done much to restore to 
favor some old-fashioned private and pub
lic virtues, lie is a clean, honest, straight
forward man. No private citizen of the 
republic ever held a higher place in popul
ar esteem. The Westminster Review, of 
London, paid him the tribute of saying 
that “he is becoming more and more the 
commanding figure of the English speaking 
world;” but this was excessive eulogy.
Whether he will eventually rise to that 
position may be an interesting subject of 
speculation, and he is doubtless now the 
most commanding figure in his own coun
try; and the world may be thankful that 
such is the fact. He stands for high ideals 
in private, public and national life, and 
in Whatever sphere of activity he may 

the result of his labors will
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knees.
And graved and scarred and bleached 

with boiling tears,
I, wondering, turned to go, when, lo, my 

skin
Feels crumpled, and in glass my own face 

sees
Itself all changed, scarred, careworn, 

white with years!
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. —Frederick George Scott
in Montreal Star.

The*- papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty, in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

IN LIGHTER VEIN
WOMAN’S WAY.

“I’m going to marry Dick.”
“Why, you told me you weren’t in love 

with him.”
“I’m not, but I’ve just heard that a girl 

I hate is.”—Cleveland Leader.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.
“Don’t chide me for carrying a revolver. 

This little gun saved my life once.
“How exciting! Tell me about it.”
“I was starving and I pawned it.”— 

Cleveland Leader.

vancenjent
Dominion.

No Graft
GOLDEN SILENCE.

Tom—“Sav, did you ever kiss a girl in a 
quiet spôt ?”

‘Yes, but the spot was only quiet 
while I was kissing it.”—Boston Trans
cript.

No Deals

"The Shamrock/Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

Jack

THE SUMMER HOUSEHOLD. 
Ethel—“Let’s play house.”
Tommy—“All right ; I'll be pa and you 

can be ma away ih the country.”—Harp
er's Bazar.

MR* ROOSEVELT

The World’s Missionary Conference calls 
for reforms ih the Congo. King Leopold is 
dead, but his evil deeds live after him.

$> 4> <$>
They have Sunday band concerts- in Fred: 

ericton. Did someone say there were to be 
band concerts in St. John this summer? 
Perhaps we are waiting for summer to ar
rive. Well—it’s here.

WISE OLD BOY.
Mrs. Kicker—“If you are going to an

other one of those banquets, I don’t sup
pose you will know the number of the 
house when you get back.”

Mr. Kicker—“Oh, yes, I will; I unscrew
ed it from the door and am taking it With 
me.”—-Kansas City Journal.

CIRCUMSTANCES ALTER CASES.
A—“Where are you off to in such a 

hurry ?”
B—“To Isaacs the banker—owe him a 

visit. Won’t you come, too?”
A—“No, thank you. 

something.”—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

POLITICAL REPARTEE.
“The motto of our party is ‘Turn the 

rascals out!”
“Well, I guess your party has turned out 

more rascals than any other.”—Cleveland 
Leader.

<$><$><$><£'
Some Conservatives are denouncing Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier for daring to visit Mani* 
toba when Mr. Roblin wants to- hold the 
provincial elections. They are moye ra
tional on the Pacific coast. For instance, 
the Victoria Colonist says:—“Our Liberal 
friends are preparing for the reception of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It seems to be un
derstood that as yet only the preliminary 
steps have been taken. Very properly the 
arrangements are in the hands of the Lib
eral organization, but we hope that in any 
plans they may make they will render it 
possible for Sir Wilfrid to accept the in
vitation extended by Mr. McBride on be
half of the provincial government to a 
public reception. The people of Victoria 
would be very, glad to extend a strictly 
non-partizan greeting to their distinguished

I also owe him

WELL ANSWERED.
Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is a hypo

crite?”
Pa—‘A hypocrite, my son, is 

who publicly thanks Providence
a man 
for his

success, then gets mad every time any
body insinuates that he isn't mainly re
sponsible for it himself.”—Tit-Bits.

A SLIGHT JOLT.
Sapleigli—“I’m—aw—beastly fond of aw 

—following the hounds, doncher know.”
Miss Cayenne—“1 inferred as much from 

what
<8* ^ ♦

said.”The public school inspectors of Toronto 
recommend that a class be opened in 
the east end and another in the west end 
of the city for very backward children. It 
is recognized that such pupils cannot receive 
due attention in classes with clever pupils 
without doing injustice to the latter, and 
the only remedy is to form separate clas
ses. The attention of the school author
ities of Toronto has been directed to an
other important matter. The supervising 
nurse who is engaged in connection with 
medical inspection of the schools reports 
that fifty per cent of the pupils in the 
schools need dental treatment. These mat
ters are receiving more attention^ in all 
countries. It seems to be necessary for 
the state to assume some of the duties of 
parenthood, in order that society may «not 
suffer.

papa
Sapleigh—“Wealy ? And what did yotiâh 

—er—fawthah say?”
Miss Cayenne—“Oh he said you seemed 

to be going to the dogs.”—Chicago News.

BRINGING THEM UP* 
‘Air-ships are just in their infancy.” 
“Yes, and they’re mighty ^hard to raise.” 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

DIDN’T HAVE TO BE ASKED.
“He couldn’t even propose to a woman— 

he’s too bashful.”
“Nonsense! He’s married.”
‘Yes, but he married a widow.”—Cleve

land Leader.

FROM KANSAS.
This is the tallest corn story of the sea

son and is being told among the travelling 
men over the State. It is said to have been 
in a letter written home by an Eastern 
Visitor: “Most of the Kansas streets are 
paved, grains of corn being used for cob
blestones, while the cobs are hollowed out 
for sewer pipe. The husk, when taken off 
whole and stood on end, makes a nice 
tent for the children to play in. It sounds 
ueer to hear the feed man tell the driver 
to take a dozen grains of horse feel over 
to Jackson’s livery stable. If it were not 
for soft, deep soil here I don’t see how 
they would ever harvest the corn, as the 
stalks would grow up as high in the air 
as a Methodist church steeple. However, 
when the ears get too heavy their weight 
presses the stalk down in the ground on qn 
average of ninety-two feet* and this brings 
the ear near enough to tne ground to bç 
chopped off with an ax.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

WAS ROUND THE
WORLD SEVEN TIMES

Capt. Howell, Noted Yankee 
Whaler, Dead at Age of 85 
Years

Bridgehampton, L. I., June 19—Captain 
Charles Alfred Howell, one of the oldest 
residents of Eastern Long Island and a 
whaling skipper of the days before the 
domain of steam on the high seas, is dead 
here of the effects of age. He was eighty- 
five years old.

Captain Howell was a figure in the hal
cyon days of Sag Harbor and New Bed
ford at> whaling ports. He made seven 
voyages around the world, doubling the 
Cape eleven times and rounding the Horn 
thirteen. He has seen mixed fighting in 
the China seas, had beaten off Terra Del 
Fuegans in Magellan Straits, and had 
shown his heels to canoes full of head 
hunters in New Guinea waters. On two 
of his voyages out of Sag Harbor he was 
gone from home four years without his 
ship being reported or spoken.

After his retirement from the sea Cap
tain Howell became identified with the oil 
business, first in whale oil and afterward 
in petroleum. During this period of his 
life he resided in Brooklyn and Jersey 
City by turns. He is survived by his wife, 
a eon and two daughters, eight grandchil
dren and a great grandchild.

now engage 
be in the main for the good and welfare 
of the nation and the world.

GERMAN YOUTH ARECONSERVATIVES SURPRISED
The Toronto correspondent of the Stan

dard is apparently surprised at the conduct 
of leading Liberals in the towns in On
tario that were visited by Mr. Borden.
In one of them “a life-long reformer” who 
was mayor of the town made a little 
speech welcoming the opposition leader. In 
another town, at a reception, many Lib
erals shook hands with Mr. Borden.

It is easy to see that things might have 
been very different. The mayor in ques
tion might have requested Mr. Borden to 

out a license. He might have issued 
iclamation urging the people to shut 

>ir houses and remain indoors until 
epresentative of the tory party had 

.arted. Instead of going on the plat- 
wit h the visitors he might have mix

ed with the audience and distributed stale 
eggs to be sent up to the platform at in
tervals. Also the Liberals who shook Mr.
Borden's hand might have tweaked his 
nose or rent his garments, or chased him 
out of town.

But the Liberals did none of these 
things. They appear’ to have conducted 
themselves as fair-minded and public-spirit
ed citizens. They were courteous, even 
cordial in their treatment of a political op
ponent.

Had it been a Liberal meeting and 
speaker, and had the mayor been a Con
servative of the Standard pattern, the lat
ter would never have gone on the plat
form, nor would the speaker and party lie Greek culture progressed by imaging in 
made to feel at home in the town. Tlie itself all that went to make up the life 
fact is not without spine jsigflificanc.c.

AGAINST THE ARMY
Prussian War Minister Reports 

That Security of Country is En
dangered

Berlin, June 20—The Vorwaerts, the soc
ial organ, whose reputation for mysteri
ously procuring confidential documents is 
notorious, announces that Gen. Von Heer- 
ingen, Prussian minister of war, has report
ed to the government that the security of 
the country is gravely endangered by the 
socialist and anti-militarist propaganda 
among young men, whose military service 
is due. He adds that he is unable 
cepl responsibility for the efficiency of 
the army and the defence of the country 
unless the propaganda is stopped.

The report is based on the hostile atti
tude of the populace, especially youths, to
ward the army during the recent man
oeuvres.

to ac-

HERE’S WHAT AILS US
(St. John Standard)

St. J«hu has yet to develop agencies 
of intellectual and social convergence de
signed to develop the spirit that reigned 
in the ancient Greek or mediaeval city. 
No doubt the city boasts among its resi
dents many men and women of culture 
and refinement, but that they have made 
little effort to put their impress upon the

The Cpngregational Union
Rev. S. W. Anthony, pastor of the Con

gregational church, who has been attend
ing the annual convention of the Congre
gational Union of Canada in Coburg, 
(Ont) returned to the city on Saturday 
afternoon. On the question of church 
union, out of 115 churches seventy-seven 
had voted on the question, sixty-two for 
and fifteen against. Out of the reported 
membership of 11,253, 3,749 voted; 2,933 
for and 818 against. Rev. Mr. Anthony 
addressed the convention on the work 
being done in St. John in behalf of the

community is made abundantly manifest 
by the architectural appearance of the 
town. Men and women of university 
education, for all their absorption of Greek 
culture have failed to realize the Greek 
spirit, and that mainly because they hold 
aloof from the life of the masses, while

uf the neoüle,”
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Linoleums, Oildothes and 
. Cork Carpets■0" • •

75 cts. a square yard. 
85 cte. a square yard. 

$6 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from,.
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from
OILCLOTHS, from.................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

.

, "WitjV

A. O. SKINNER
ST. JOHN. N. ».55 KING STREET

\

L

For Weddings Gifts
We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, Forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Diamond ImportersdJsweliri
41 King StreetFerguson Page

Are You Ready For Saturday?
Confirmation Shoes

FOR BOYS AND MISSES
We have made great preparation for a good business in 

Confirmation Shoes. New styles in Patent Leather and Kid.
We have just the Shoes to go with the Boy’s new suit 

or the Young Lady’s new gown. High or low cut.
BRING THE CHILDREN HERE FOR THEIR 

CONFIRMATION SHOES
and you can’t go wrong. 

The prices run from

$1.00 to $2.00
according to size.

32 Charlotte
"Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1602-11.

D. Monahan,

•♦r
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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